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HERE TO? STAY
An official of the National Coal Assn. re-

cently had something important to say before the Joint
Committee on Atomic Enerey.

The coal industry, he observed, confidently expects
to meet the nation's expanding energy demands within
the framework of the free enterprise system, without
a subsidy. And the industry does not fear inroads by
nuclear power it believes that for many years to come
the industry does not fear inroads by nuclear power
it believes that for many years to come the atomic
energy program will consume far more coal than is
displaced by nuclear energy.

This is based upon known facts. According to the
Bureau of Mines, electrical generatmg plants now con
sume only about one pound of coal per kilowatt-hou- r,

and that amount is expected to be re-

duced, thus further improving coal's competitive posi
tion. The cost fuel is one the smaller items in
the cost of providing electrical service. Even if nuclear
power could do the impossible and reduce the fuel cost
to absolute zero, the reduction in customers' bills would
be small far. far less thanmost people seem to think.

This is not an attempt to minimize nuclear energy-- it
simply puts it in proper perspective. This country

will need to make full use of all its energy sources as
time wears on. That means coal, which has been here
a long time, is here to stay.

SOME SHOVEL
' In a late issue, Life magazine ran three photo-

graphs one occupying an entire page of a power
shovel.

This particular shovel is certainly worth the space.
It is the world's biggest 16 stories high, with a 150-fo- ot

boom. It took 125 railroad cars to carry the parts
to the place assembly and 198 days to complete
that task. It cost $2,500,000. The purchaser of the
monster is a coal company. The shovel will be em-

ployed strip mining, where its bucket can take 90-to- n

bites at a crack.
The shovel is an outstanding example of what coal

is doing to increase efficiency, lower costs, and meet
the competition of other fuels and energy sources. And
this is not a new development by any means. Over
many years, coal has intensified on mechanization work.
The power-drive-n machine in a hundred forms has
supplanted the pick and shovel, and the highly-pai- d

miner has become a skilled operator.
Investment for this purpose has been enormous.

And it has been made in years in which the industry
earned little or nothing in the way profits. That
itself is a fine testimonial to coal's spirit and its faith

the future.

Letcher County

Health Notes
Our good citizens of Letcher

County had been told that
shortly your Health Dept. Staff
would OFFER POLIO SHOTS in

'some 18 places in Letcher Coun-

ty, and to ALL folks UNDER
AGE OF 20 YEARS and EX-

PECTANT MOTHERS.

Our intention were sincere
and we had held Clinics at the
following FIVE p'laces: 1. Fleming--

Neon School; Kingdom Come
Settlement School (Linefork,
Ky.); Eolia School; Whitesburg
City School; and McRoberts
Schools. We had began to see
here at the office our POLIO
Vaccine orders were not com-

ing back filed as we had order-
ed (always the supply sent us
was much under the amount we
had sent for), and NOW THIS
DAY FRIDAY, MARCH 30
comes this letter in regard to
our last most urgent request for
"Vaccine:

"It is with deep regret that
our office here, (Louisville),
must inform you pertaining
to your POLIO Order, that at
this time, we do NOT have a
SINGLE SHOT of Polio Vac-

cine; we do, however, expect a
supply in the near future, and
you will get your proportionate
share."

So, citizens of Letcher Coun-
ty, reading between "the lines"
as we often hear, it seems to
your Health Staff, that from
now on and for a long, long
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time, our POLIO Vaccine sup
ply will be GREATLY limited,
to NONE at times; this we are
exceedingly sorry, and realize
how much work many teachers
and others have done on the
job of securing "parental

yet we have no way
of holding a Clinic at a school
unless we get vaccine, as all can
readily see.

To make a long story short,
it is our feeling here at this
Office NOW, that we will not
receive an adequate supply to
hold any more of the 13 Clin
ics that we had planned on and
so published in your paper; we
may" get enough later on to

give the two 'shot' at the num
ber FIVE places where we had
already given the FIRST injec
tion, before the "supply became
so tight."

We feel here as your Health
Staff that the Polio Vaccine is
SAFE, and is GOOD; we urge
ALL who have not gotten this
vaccine UNDER "AGE OF 20
YEARS," and to all expectant
mothers to try to get the Num-
ber 1 and 2 'shots' as early as
possible certainly before the
"Polio Season" or July, Aug
ust, 1956. "

Since it certainly seems to
us here now, that being unable
to receive our normal amount,
and that the Clinics spoken of,
will most probably have to go
undone this Spring, we urge all
WHO QUALIFY to do their ut-

most to get the POLIO vaccine;
or Health Office will give this
to those on a "FIRST COME,
FIRST SERVE" basis, so long1

as we are able to get any here.
Probably the chief reasons

for the SHORT supply now, is
due to priamrily these facts:

1. A rather high percentage
of POLIO vaccine now made is
being SOLD to private doctors,
and your family doctor can now
purchase this at the Druggist
and give you.

2. As you will readily recall
the "Scare Publicity" that came
out around last April-Ma- y ('55),
caused a high percentage of
folks to NOT ACCEPT THIS;
now it appears tha,t there is
NO longer any FEAR of the
Vaccine, and thus this great
number is going to Clinics and
Offices to get the vaccine this
then would reduce the supply
any Clinic could receive at least
seems feasible.

We trust that this explana-
tion is understandable to Letch
er County folks, and will for-
give us if we cannot get to the
schools as planned.

Sincerely,
Letcher County

Health Staff

PUBLIC HEALTH

3 Attend Convention
From Letcher County

"Adequate financing of local
health departments is the
greatest problem facing Kentuc
ky's public health program to
day," Raymond F. Dixon, pres
ident of the Kentucky Public
Health Association, told 850
delegates at the opening ses
sion of the Association's eighth
annual convention which was
held March 21, 22, and-2- 3, in
Louisville.

The Association is composed
of about 2,000 persons who are
actively engaged or interested
in public health activities in
Kentucky. Letcher County dele
gates to the convention were
R. D. Collins, M. D., county
health ifflcer, G. W. Collins, R.
N., health department nurse,
B. E. Boggs, sanitarian, and C.
F. Addington, health department
clerk.

In his presidential address
Mr. Dixon said that the coun-
ties' fiscal courts, which are the
chief apppropriating agencies,
are not to be blamed for the lack
of public health funds. The
courts are unable to control ba-

sic factors such as increasing
competion for the county tax
dollars and the handicapped lim-
it of 50 cents on assessed valu-
ation of property, an amount
too small to cover the county
needs.

Although public health funds
for the entire state have risen
over the past twenty years from
$548,000 in 1934-3- 5 to $1,860,-00- 0

in 1954-5-5, Kentucky's per
capita expenditure of 87 cents
is still below the expenditures
of most other states and is far
short of our own needs. In com-
parison with other states our
greatest shortage is in funds
appropriated by the counties
for their local health depart-
ments. "This shortage," Air.
Dixon said, "will continue un-
til counties assume a public
health tax, which seems to be
the best solution to the financ-
ing problem." He pointed out
that, since 1954, nine of the 13
counties that have tried for
the tax have passed it This
proves that people are willing
to tax themselves when they
are shown what an adequately
financed health department can!
mean to them.

Russell E. Teague, M.D., Com-
missioner of Health, was a feat-
ured speaker at the convention.
In his first major address to
the public health workers of
the state he praised the job
being done by the local health
departments. "Kentucky has a
fine reputation throughout the
nation in the field of public
health," he stated, "and with
the cooperative spirit shown by
our citizens and health depart-
ment personnel, our public
health program will continue to
improve."

Cook, Again to be
Here April 11th

Mr. D. B. Cook, a Contact
Representative of the Kentuc-
ky Disabled Men's
Board, will be present on Wed-
nesday, April 11 at the Court
House in Whitesburg to assist
veterans and their dependents
with claims for benefits due
them as a result of their mili
tary service.

He will be present from 9:00
a.m. until 3:00 p.m.
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CountryDoctors AreNeeded
By RTJSSEIX RICE

texlnflon Leader Staff Writer
The "countrv doctor" Is

ing a thing of the past in Eastern
ft.eniucKy.

The trend today Is for doctors
to set up offices In county seat
towns, ine people come to them.
There are 'too many people, not
cuuumi aociors.

Most of the few doctors who
specialize in visitation are get.
ting old. They are not bring re-
placed. In counties where vonng
doctors are located, visitation Is
carried on to a limited iirmn
Hyden and Hindman, In Eastern

jvemucKy, nave limited medical
service. Hyden's young doctor
manages several calls out in the
county. So does Hindman's doctor.
But most of heir time must be
spent in tne omce. Visits, except
in emergency cases, must be lim-
ited to easily accessible places
close to their practice.

One Eastern Kentucky doctor
saia ne sees irom 30 to 60 na-tie-

a dav at his office. "I don't
have much time for visiMng."

Nick Turner lives on rntsWn
Creek in Leslie County. His wife
was 111. we tooK her to see a "town"
doctor. The doctor promised to
come to (Jutshin and visit Mrs.
Turner a couDle of days laterBut
ine ooctor didn t come.

Many Eastern Kentuckians
have faced similar situations.But they don't blame the doctors.Mrs. Turner's "doctor was too
busy wilh more serious cases
close to home. Mrs. Manuel How-
ard, of Muncys Creek in LeslieCounty, said. "It's "hard to get adoctor. You always run a chancehe's too busy."
Cutshin Creek residents said onedoctor charges $1 a mile for visits.He Is a mining camp doctor wholives just nine miles-away.- " His

Completing AF Basic
At Lackland, Texas

Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas Paul Dean Brooks, 18,
son of Mrs. Marie R. Brooks,
Thornton, Ky., is completing his
Air Force basic military train
ing at Lackland Air Force Base, I
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Taylor Edwards inspects the cane which has been a constant com-
panion of his father, Dewey Edwards, since the elder Edwards was
stricken with a hip infection. The son previously suffered from
tuberculosis. They live at Buckhorn, where there is no doctor.

mileage alone amounts to S18 a
call. According to Mrs. Bessie De-ha- rt,

"You can't get a. Hazard doc-
tor where I live for less than S50."
Hazard Is more than 30 miles away.

Sidney Johnson of Carr Creek
said good .roads and more automo-
biles have brought about a trend
for doctors to locate in the more
heavily populated communities.
Johnson had a leg crushed by logs

the "Gateway to the Air Force."
His Lackland training is pre-

paring him for entrance into
Air Force technical training or
for an Air Force duty assign-
ment. The course includes a
scientific evaluation of his apti-
tude and inclination for follow

Special

....:;:,;'' Wagon,

ill you join us in welcoming Spring?

Will you be our guest at the Spring Fashion Festival
of the Best Buicks Yet?

We can promise you the season's most exciting
vista a fashion display of the stunning new Buicks,
all in gay Springtime colors, including the very
newest: Apricot and Bittersweet.

And, if such is your desire, you can blossom out
in your own new Buick in any Series, in any model

with the Springtime freshness of any of these
bright colors.

But when the looking is done, there's the driving
you can do and that's the sheerest of all.

For that's when you feel the comfort of
Buick's great new ride. That's when you feel that
sweet new handling. That's when you feel the silken
might of Buick's lofty new horsepowers.

And when you feel the .spme-tinglin- g sweep

V-- JACKIE GLEASON ON TV Every Saturday Evening

Street

when he was a boy. It took two
weeks to get a doctor to him.
Today Carr Creek 'residents can
get a to a doctor in a short
while.

"But a doctor in this
section would help," Johnson said.
A doctor was located at Carr Creek
several years ago. He boarded at
Johnson's home. After his death,
no doctor replaced him.

ing a particular career field.
Lackland, situated near San

Antonio, is the site of Air Force
basic military training for men
and women and home of the
USAF Officer Military School,
of which the USAF Officer Can-

didate School, the Pre- -
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Flight and Officers Pre-Flig- ht

Group are operating
units.

A subscription to The Moun-ai- n

Eagle will keep you Inform-

ed of your county happenings
the year 'round. Why not drop
in when in town or better still
fill out the subscription blank
in this paper and maii rt in. In
the county, out of th
county or state, $4.00. The
Eagle is a gift that your family
will be grateful fot throughout
he year.
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of that new Variable Pitch Dynaf low where
getaway and gas saving hit new highs at only
part throttle and where you can switch the pitch
for a safety-surg- e of full-pow- er acceleration that's
pure thrill.

So come be our guest at our Spring Fashion
Festival and at the wheel of the most spirited
Buick yet.

New Advanced Variable Pitch Dynafioto is the only Dynafioto
Buick builds today. It is standard on Roadmaster, Super and
Century optional at modest extra cost on the Special.

BESTBUEKyET
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK Will BUILD THEM

KYVA MOTOR COMPANY, Inc.

Madison WHITESBURG, KENTUCKY

DAWAHARE'S


